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PROPERTY LAW – LATEST DEVELOPMENTS

Audiences
Property Lawyers • Commercial Property Lawyers
Conveyancing Specialists • Solicitors in General Practice
• Securities and Finance Executives • Litigation lawyers
• Corporate Counsel or Company Secretaries • Senior Executives of Financial & Property Corporations

Objectives
This seminar provides practitioners with guidance and insights in relation to the most important current issues and concepts in real property law. Leading academics and members of the profession will lead participants through the latest developments in this important area of practice and provide practical knowledge for advising clients.

CPD Points: Four (4)
Category: Substantive law
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Welcome and Introduction
8.45am
Chair Prof. Brendan EDGEWORTH, UNSW Law School

Court-Imposed Easements under s 88K: Themes and Developments
8.55am
Speaker Dr Scott GRATTA, Senior Lecturer, University of Sydney Law School

Update on the mortgagee’s power of sale
9.50am
Speaker Prof. Brendan EDGEWORTH, UNSW Law School

Morning Tea
10.45am

GST Issues in Commercial and Retail Leasing
11.05am
Speaker Andrew HOWE, Director, Greenwood’s & Herbert Smith Freehills

The latest on demolition clauses
12.00pm
Speaker Catherine HALLGATH, Partner, Mills Oakley Lawyers

Morning Tea
10.45am

Risk management in property transactions
11.00am
Speaker Mike DEVITT, Accredited Specialist – Property Law, Honorary Senior Fellow, University of Wollongong Law School

Recent developments in the law of easements
11.55am
Speaker Prof. Brendan EDGEWORTH, UNSW Law School
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